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Volunteer	Recruitment	and	Retention	

Recruitment ac,vi,es took place at the Philomath Block Party. Three members staffed Old Engine 1 as 
part of the classic car sec,on of the party. In addi,on to showing the engine, answering ques,ons, and 
passing out badge s,ckers to children, five poten,al volunteers indicated their interest in joining the 
department. The Recruitment and Reten,on ad hoc commiGee met before the business mee,ng 
developing plans for future events and adver,sing along with an annual budget.  

The recruitment for resident volunteers by other jurisdic,ons has become very compe,,ve. Many 
organiza,ons offer, in addi,on to college tui,on, monthly s,pends, meals while on shiJ, and fuel 
reimbursement. We are trying to iden,fy and focus on candidates that would be aGracted to our 
program rather than those with more generous incen,ves. An example would be an OSU student due 
to our proximity to campus. 

Volunteer	Status	

We have included this sec,on to describe the volunteer program more fully.  

As of 10 June, current count of volunteers: 41 
• RVs: 6 (one on light duty, one away at summer job, one working for ODF) effec,vely, 3 to 5. 3 new 

RVs coming in June (no experience). 
o The limited number of RV’s has led to an excessive workload put upon them and a decrease 

in staffing levels at St 201  
• Volunteers that live in the district:  

o St 201-11 (one on light duty, one on limited duty). 
o St 202-2 (one medical standby only and one fire only-currently out of country). 
o St 203-3 (one on light duty for approximately 6 months).  

• Volunteers that live outside of the district: 19. 
• Volunteers by Rank: 

o Command 
▪ Assistant Chief: 1 (limited availability due to working in Prineville) 
▪ Captain: 1 (lives out of district, does one 12 hr shiJ per week). 
▪ Lieutenant: St 203 1 

o Crew Leader 



▪ Senior FF:1 ST 203 
o ENG: 4 St 201-2, St 202-1, St 203-1  
o FF: 25 (wide range of skills and experience) 
o EMS only: 8 (included in total above). 

• EMS Cer,fica,ons (all members, including paid staff) 
o EMR 7 
o Basic 24 
o Advanced 1 
o Intermediate 3 
o Paramedic 7 
o None 8 

Ac,ve volunteers: 16 (6 RVs and 10 volunteers) 
This number is subjec,ve. It is based on observa,on of the ac,vi,es of the Department. The 
count includes all RVs as they have regularly assigned shiJs and community volunteers that 
respond to calls, par,cipate in events and standbys, and log duty hours beyond the minimum 
requirement.  

For clarifica,on, RVs while assigned to 24-hour shiJs are allowed to be gone for work and 
school without obtaining coverage. During those ,mes the staffing at ST 201 dips below the 
desired 3 personnel and is generally filled in with response by 40-hour personnel, but at ,mes 
they too are not available and the response from St 201 can be as liGle as 1 personnel. It should 
also be men,oned that many RVs are not at the sta,on when not on duty.  

There is a period aJer a new member joins the department that they have very limited ability to 
respond on calls due to limited qualifica,ons and experience, generally about 6 months. The 
amount of ,me to bring new members up to speed differs from member to member depending 
on previous experience and cer,fica,ons. The average length of service of an RV is about 18 
months, volunteers that live in the district appears to be much longer, but it is unclear if that 
trend will con,nue. 

The cost of a volunteer per year varies. We are unable to obtain accurate data as staff are 
forbidden to share the informa,on with the Associa,on. Chief Miller was quoted by the 
Philomath News that one RV costs a maximum of $10,800 per year. Other volunteers can be 
assumed to be less. A great deal of staff ,me is dedicated to ini,al and maintenance training of 
all volunteers. The spring newsleGer states it cost $2,600 in ini,al training alone. It is essen,ally 
the lion’s share of the Deputy Chief’s workload and probably be included into the calculated 
cost along with college tui,on, uniforms, PPE, approved/paid for training, vaccina,ons, and 
physicals ($600), housing (RV’s) and the Associa,on ac,vity budget.  

Tactical	Pause	

The Associa,on remains intent on the successful staffing of ST 202 in collabora,on with Department 
leadership and the Union.  
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No mee,ngs between Chief Miller and the Associa,on have occurred since 8 Feb. The Associa,on was 
instructed by the Chief to meet with the Deputy Chief to work on resolving the issue. All requests to 
meet have been rejected.  

The Associa,on and Union called for the Tac,cal Pause in early February due a staffing decision to place 
two RVs at ST 202 for a 24-hour shiJ each day. This staffing plan appears to be in response to a 
disputed reprimand of two RVs that were being housed in a construc,on office placed at ST 202 for 
housing due to overcrowding at St 201. The Volunteers were verbally reprimanded in front of their 
peers for not responding to calls when off duty. The Associa,on represented them at their request and, 
amongst other issues iden,fied, cited the RV job descrip,on sta,ng RVs were only required to respond 
while off duty to MVAs and Fires. AJer a prolonged process the issue was seGled and then followed 
almost immediately with the new staffing plan.  

The Tac,cal Pause has three areas.  

Safety-	The	number,	training,	experience,	and	quali>ications	of	assigned	personnel	is	not	
currently	documented	for	staffed	stations.		Staf>ing	Station	202	at	most	times	leaves	below	
safe	staf>ing	at	Station	201	and	Station	202	for	>ire	calls.		There	is	currently	an	insuf>icient	
pool	of	personnel	to	achieve	safe	staf>ing	levels.	

• We currently do not roster an adequate number of RVs to staff St 201 and 202.  15, 5 per shiJ 
would be required to staff consistently and sustainably. This would staff 2 RVs at St 201 and 202 
with one RV to cover vacancies due to school, work, and illness. Considering the average length 
of service for an RV is 18 months, you would need to train 10 new RV’s a year with the 
knowledge that they will have minimal skills for at least 6 months.  

• Chief Miller has stated the minimum staffing level and qualifica,on would be an Emergency 
Medical Responder (EMR), the least amount of medical training recognized by the state (See 
scope of prac,ce aGached), and person that is a driver/operator (can drive our smaller vehicles 
like the rescue, not a fire engine/truck or tender). If the EMR is also a driver-operator, the 
second person requires no qualifica,ons. No level of experience or other training is required. 

 It should be noted that EMR training includes only rudimentary training in taking command of a 
scene, and that the training, according to Captain Saalsaa, is meant for augmenta,on of EMS 
crews at a basic level where an EMT or above is in charge.  They are specifically trained to begin 
the process of stabiliza,on – they cannot perform interven,ons such as nebulizers, epinephrine 
injec,ons, CPAP, apply 4 or 12 lead ECGs, or even take blood sugar samples. 75-80% of the EMS 
calls in the 202/BlodgeG/Kings Valley area require ALS personnel according to the 2021 and 
2022 sta,s,cs.  The Associa,on and Union have both strongly recommended that one EMT 
would be the minimum requirement. 

Offers to develop the qualifica,ons, training, and a task book to show proficiency have been 
rejected. One assigned personnel needs to have skills to command the first 10-20 minutes of 
any emergency they respond to, medical, fire, MVA, Hazmat, and other highly dangerous 
situa,ons. The one-hour class given by Chief Ferguson does not meet this need. 
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• Chief Miller has pointed out that RVs are being housed at St 203 and it is not an issue. The 
Associa,on agrees. We look at that arrangement differently than St 202. St 203 has ac,ve 
volunteers living in the area including a Lieutenant and Senior Firefighter that respond with the 
RVs, providing a crew with adequate supervision, training, and experience. The assigned RVs do 
not respond without the Community Volunteers. Further, the sta,on is physically secure with 
the living space within the building which has adequate facili,es including a kitchen and 
restroom.  

Operating	guidelines-	No	formal	written	operating	policies	/guidelines	are	available.		The	
current	Standard	of	Coverage	does	not	ful>ill	this.	

• Currently, we have no staffing guidelines for in district responses. We were made aware of this 
when the Ad Hoc Staffing commiGee requested paper copies of the current polices and were 
informed the requested items had been superseded by the 2021 Standard of Cover. Removed 
items were Sec,on O, Response Guidelines, O-13 “Staffing for Response” and Sec,on O, 
Minimum Staffing, Procedure O-21 “Minimum Staffing / Apparatus Level in District”. Chief Miller 
aGended one of the mee,ngs and stated the sec,on in the 2021 Standard of Cover ,tled 
“Minimum Staffing, Apparatus Levels in District” (page 19) “does not apply to in district 
responses” as it is a “typo” further sta,ng “it would back us into a corner”. The resul,ng lack of 
response guidelines was unknown to all personnel un,l that ,me.  

  
Logistics-	The	personnel	quarters	at	Station	202	needs	improvements	to	provide	for	the	
privacy,	safety,	and	comfort	of	assigned	personnel.	

• To our knowledge, no ac,ons have been taken to address the logis,cal issues iden,fied in the 
listening sessions regarding security, the sleeping quarters, bathrooms, and kitchen. 

• The addi,on of the living quarters trailer and other sta,on modifica,ons were done without 
permits from Benton County. See aGached permit history of ST202 and email from Capt. Louden 
regarding St 202 building projects advice. 

Philomath	News	article.	

We appreciate the thoughoul and broad ar,cle regarding St 202. While unfortunate that our internal 
strife is now in public view, we hope it helps lead the department to a posi,ve outcome. We have 
expounded our posi,on on some of the contents below.  

• President Louden was quoted “We are not opposed to Staffing 202”; “We just want to make 
sure everybody’s trained properly because we don’t want to send kids out there and have 
them be overwhelmed. The public should get what they are expecDng, and a kid should not 
be scarred for life because they didn’t know what to do or get themselves killed.” 

This is the issue in a nutshell. Chief Miller’s email accusing us of “throwing up roadblocks” and 
opposing his ac,ons as being “insubordina,on” is telling. We are not throwing up roadblocks, 
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we are aGemp,ng to make the staffing St 202 successful for all involved. The planning of staffing 
St 202 did not include any input from volunteer officers or union officers. An email was sent by 
Chief Miller announcing the plan.  

• Chief Miller is quoted as saying “…any response beyond 15 minutes is not an effecDve 
response”.  

The Associa,on believes this is generally true, but a response goes beyond the ,me it takes an 
apparatus to arrive--it includes the responding personnel’s ability to provide effec,ve service in 
a safe manner. The proposed staffing plan does not assure this. 
▪ No current RV is qualified to lead a fire aGack of any kind, structure, vehicle, or wildland. 
▪ Structure or wildland (there is no wildland engine at 202). 
▪ Most RVs are not qualified to operate a fire engine in the first year of their service. 
▪ New RVs are generally not qualified to enter a burning building as part of a crew for several 

months aJer hire.  
▪ As stated earlier, EMR’s are not trained to lead a medical call. EMT and EMR are NOT 

synonymous. 

Chief Miller is quoted regarding the length of RV service in the department: “It’s just long to get 
them through the fire academy, EMT school and then if we’re lucky, we get them to be able to 
drive a fire truck – and then they leave.”  

We agree. While short in dura,on, RVs are an essen,al element of the department. They fill a 
vital role in our daily response staffing. Due to their short ,me here, their training is limited to 
being a basic firefighter and medical provider. To compensate for their lack of experience, RVs 
work under the direc,on of a Lieutenant that provides the required supervision of ac,ons. We 
do not train them to be a crew leader, we train them to be part of a crew.  

• Chief Miller is also quoted: “The max that we have to pay to them in a year is $10,800… so if 
you think about you get a person year -round for $10,800, it's way cheaper than trying to pay 
a full-Dme employee”. 

We agree that RVs are an incredible value, but they are NOT equivalent to a full-,me employee. 
The Associa,on has agreed that RV’s that are supervised by an officer or Senior Firefighter can 
be used in any circumstances, including ST 202.  

Chief Miller announced that the department has received a grant from the Oregon State Fire 
Marshal for $32,500 for staffing this summer to bolster our wildland fire response. Over 100 
Oregon departments are expected to receive this grant. These funds will go towards two part 
,me employees to cover 202 during weekdays. We have limited them to 30 hours a week due to 
the cost of insurance. The Funds must be expended and accounted for by 15 November. We 
are hopeful those hired possess the skills to lead a crew effec,vely. Merely employing an RV as 
a part ,me employee does not resolve the training, qualifica,on, and experience issue. 
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Respecoully submiGed. 

Andrew Louden Jessica Olsen 
President  Vice President 

Jean Goul  Samantha Schmeusser 
Treasurer  Secretary (Ac,ng) 

 

Sta,s,cal informa,on for the 202 Response Area that includes KVAL and BLOD  

2021: 
Total calls:  90 
In district: 34 
Out of district: 56 
Fire calls:  24 
Medical, code 1 (BLS) calls:  11 
Medical, code 3 (ALS) calls:  55 
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